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do such a thing? Later on that day it became clear that
the press had got hold of the story. Photographers lined
the perimeter fence eager to get a snap of Mrs Rudolph,
teary eyed and distraught. She held her head high and
wouldn’t show anybody her loss of pride. Santa Clause’s
press agents flew in from Lapland to subdue the situation
but it was no good, it was out the bag and heralded all
over the world. Too many children’s Christmas stockings
were at stake and they were rightly worried about the
whole sordid affair. The little ones, of course, could not
be told of the dirty facts. It was all just a bit too much.
Images of Ruddie and Vixen seemed to be everywhere.
They were pictured in all the best fields and nooks and
crannies of the Cairngorms. Vixen fluttered her eyelashes
at everyone, now she was a big star.
It got out that Rudolph has had work done to redden
his nose for the festive season and he wasn’t quite the
red nosed reindeer he said he was. The rank and file
reindeer were losing respect for him, especially leaving
his wife and children destitute. Mrs Rudolph was snapped
illicitly by a paparazzi as she was tending her kids one cold
morning. Life had got tough and she was forced by the
field manager to leave. One paparazzi shouted to her and
said he could get her some good food and shelter if his
news channel could do a documentary on the breakup of
her marriage and her subsequent poverty.
The basics would be an insight for the British public
to satisfy their voyeurism of Dole Dosser Reindeer. She
had no choice. The programme showed how far down
the social heap she had become and after it aired life
was frantic. Demonstrations were held in all places of the
Highlands, from Perth to Glencoe and Mull to the islands.
Offers of help and friendship were betrothed to Mrs
Rudolph and she marvelled at the kindness of her fellow
beasts. Life was looking up and her kids could laugh and
play again. Hello Deer published beautiful glossy prints of
her and the children snug and warm in a new barn created
by a kind human.
Rudolph, however was going into a spiral. Vixen
had left him, her eyelids fluttered for anther deer. He
was despondent. Santa emailed him from Lapland and
told him straight. ‘Go back to your wife and children
or Christmas eve will happen without you’. There was
always other deer on the glens. Santa worried himself
sick about having to train another for the job, but, ho, ho,
ho.

A Salutary Tale about Rudolph
the Red Nosed Reindeer
Irene Holligan
We met Rudolph at the bottom of the Cairngorm
mountain range while holidaying in Aviemore. Humans
remarked how friendly he was and how happy he was to
be fed by visitors from all over the world, and as Santa
Claus’s head sky swimmer he enjoyed all the perks that
went with the job. He enjoyed his celebrity if not relishing
in it. He lived in the lap of luxury, never having to worry
about where his next meal came from.
When we met Rudolph though all was not well. Mrs
Rudolph hung her head unhappily with her kids in the
opposite corner of the field. He never noticed her or the
children anymore. He never played with them and instead
would stretch his head high when the tourists came and
took photos of him. He loved to show off his new antlers
of the season and liked to pose.
Huh, the red nose Mrs Rudolph thought huffily, rumour
had it he was now having work done. Mrs Rudolph had no
idea if this was the case as she had no access to Rudolph’s
bank statement. The others were talking about him,
shaking their antlers as he walked by because everyone
knew that he had got too big for his boots. Mrs Rudolph had
shed all her tears for her lazy good for nothing husband.
All that celebrity for just one night’s work. She wasn’t sure
if Santa knew how he was behaving. He wouldn’t know
until Christmas eve anyway when he called for help with
the big sky swim. He was good at it, she had to concede
Life in the field had become a misery for Mrs Rudolph
and she felt she had no choice but to leave her husband.
With the kids she walked for the best part of a day and
found herself in a bed and breakfast field in the middle of
nowhere. The kids were tired and snapping at each other
so she had no choice. With a sigh, she accepted her lot
and just got on with her daily routine of caring for her
family. What she did not expect on the third morning
was hearing from a traveller who had seen Rudolph out
on the town with Vixen, one of the most glamourous
Reindeer ever. She didn’t want to believe it. How can he
2
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Side by Side

First Lines

Lyn Livingstone

Lorna Dixon
All happy families resemble one another, each unhappy
family is unhappy in its own way.
A very famous first line but I think that Tolstoy got it wrong.
It is the apparent happiness that convinces me there must
be unhappiness lurking under the surface.

Side by side, two strangers on a Lothian bus
to the city, test the water with a little small talk,
such as the winter that`s gone on too long;
May next week and still, snow covers the hills.
They pass some trees struggling to bud.

If music be the food of love
– surely that’s the wrong way round? When you are in
love you gobble up music to match your mood, slaver
over it. You don’t convince me, Will.

One says, too many are cut down these days.
The other agrees, years to mature and minutes to destroy.
They share common regrets at the city`s sad face,

Last night I dreamt I was at Manderley again
or Easter Road or the Hanging Gardens of Babylon. Don’t
we always dream of where we would rather be? Pretty
obvious Daphne!

its untidy streets, traffic and noise,
but agree a change of scene is better than none.
Conversation moves from general to personal
and know, without saying, they both live alone.

Marley was dead, to begin with.
Yes that is a good beginning even if it is usually misquoted.

Have three grand-daughters of similar age:
two each at university, one at school – they smile,

To begin at the beginning - even better Dylan.
If I could think of a good opening line I might even begin
to write this story. Instead of which I go round and round
in circles – like the notorious Bulmer Lytton starter.
It was a dark and stormy night
and the happy family sat cosily around the sitting room
fire listening to music.
“Last night I dreamt I was at McDonalds again,” piped up
the smallest child.
“Did you now,” said her father. “I told you never to
mention McDonalds again. So as punishment for that you
can turn off your mp3 player and tell us a story.”
The little girl pouted but obeyed the voice of authority.
“Teddy was dead, to begin with.”
“That’s not the beginning of the story,” said her bossy
sister, trying to cross her eyes and stick out her tongue at
the same time. “You have to start with how he got dead.
You have to begin at the beginning.”
“Alright then – it was a dark and stormy night and the
happy family sat around the sitting room fire when they
realised . . .Her sister’s scream stopped her from going on.
“Where’s my Teddy?
The smallest child continued, “. . . they realised that
there was something in the fire - all burnt up. All that was
left was a pair of glass eyes shining like glowing coals!”
Anguish howled from the sister as her father restrained
her from throwing herself into the flames to rescue the
smouldering remains of her beloved bear.
The smallest child continued, “Teddy was dead. Dead
as a door nail.”

and sympathise; don`t see much of them now.
Failing eye sight also they share:
aware that soon the choice to drive will be taken away.
When one leaves the bus – she turns and waves:
the other senses a loss out of all proportion
to the half hour friendship that felt it was for life.

Mirage
Hannah Faoilean
The sand crackle-cracks in the harsh heat.
Crabs scuttle sideways,
always hurrying never forwards.
I walk and I walk;
the water deceives me.
I look at the horizon where a boat does not sail.
I look at the horizon where a boat does not sail;
the water deceives me.
I walk and I walk,
always hurrying never forwards.
Crabs scuttle sideways.
The sand crackle-cracks in the harsh heat.
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Fairy Gift

Nathan turned on his heel and left.
Sarah hurried after him. “Nathan, this child is yours as
much as mine. We made this baby, we two, in the forest.”
He turned to face her. “There were three who came
together that night.”
She stared back at him, fearless, indomitable. “No-one
else shall have her,” she insisted. “I promise you that.”
“Her?”
“Our daughter,” she said. “Ours.”
A smile lit up her face and despite his fear, Nathan
smiled back. Together, they walked into a future filled
with joy and trepidation.

Annmarie Allan
Trees groaned beneath a cloud-swept moon. Wind
gusted through the branches, seeking out the weak and
the worm-ridden, sending them crashing to the forest
floor. Leaves danced a wild tarantella, blinding the
travellers who fought their way through the storm.
“Nathan - a light!”
Sarah linked arms with her husband and they pushed
forward, fighting their way towards an overgrown clearing
with an ancient tower crouched in the centre, its roof long
gone, the shattered walls little more than shoulder height.
An uprooted rowan tree lay across one corner, its crown
forming a canopy of branches.
“Fairy’s Bane,” murmured Nathan, staring at the light
that had drawn them here. It was no cottage candle or
flickering firelight.
“There is a child in the tree!”
“Sarah, no!”
Nathan reached to stop her, but she had already lifted
the shape that crouched among the branches.
Together, they stared down at the creature in Sarah’s
arms. The creature stared back from eyes as ancient as
the forest, its body glowing with its own inner light. It
opened its mouth to reveal needle-sharp teeth. This was
no child. It wasn’t even human.
“My thanks.”
The voice slid into their heads, echoing there for a long
moment.
“I saved you.” Sarah said. “You owe me.”
The creature blinked. “Very true. But surely it is better
to wait for what is offered rather than demand it?”
Nathan knew the hunger in her soul. He knew, too, that
a fairy gift was a two-edged sword.
“Let it go,” he urged.
Sarah ignored him. “I want only one thing,” she said.
“And you have the power to make it happen.”
“Indeed I do,” said the fairy man. “And if that is your
desire, then that it what you shall have.”
A beat of silence, then the light winked out and he was
gone.
That night, they sought comfort from each other until
the storm finally blew itself out and the morning dawned
bright and clear. A few days later they emerged from the
forest to see a small town straddling the banks of a wide
river.
Their questions led them to a dingy shop on a narrow,
unpaved street.
“You have come all this way for nothing.” The herbwife
shook her head. “The seed is already planted. Hurry
home, for your child will be born before the hawthorn
blossoms wither from the tree.” Her brow furrowed. “It is
a fairy gift . . . they are fickle creatures.”

Tch: Prrrrrrrrrrrr.......
Elizabeth Moodie
I looked at the notebook lying on the table, daring me
to soil its pristine appearance. The sunlight shone through
the window amplifying the ‘Daz Whiteness’ on the page
emphasising the fact that in four days I had not had a
thought worth writing down.
We had been given a prompt ‘a sound or sounds’. There
had been a lack of the sound of a meaningful thought
going on in my head about this since I received it and
the meeting was later to-day. I don’t believe in ‘writer’s
block’ but this author was suffering from a disruption of
the psychological process. What made matters worse was
the others would, as usual, be trouping in with offerings
that could happily appear on Radio 4’s Book at Bedtime.
I looked at the clock, it was too late to jump on a bus
going into town then take one back in the vain hope that
I could eavesdrop on some poor soul’s pathetic life for
want of a story. The telephone rang: I looked at the caller
number display 011346 probably a scam call. I suppressed
the urge to ignore it, picked up the receiver and in my
‘shakiest’ old man’s voice said
“Hello.”
“Hello” said the caller “My name is Anne from a
company called Integra. I’ve just had a file handed to
me that says you are due outstanding money because
of an accident in 2016 that was not your fault. I’m quite
sure you have had a number of ‘phone calls about this
already.” She was polite, very English spoken – probably a
Surrey accent - but I did not hold that against her.
“Due money?” I said in the most confused way I could
muster “Oh that wud be very nice. Whit sort of accident?
I cannae remember ony.”
“A motor vehicle accident” she said, adding helpfully
“In 2016.”
At that point I knew it was a scam call, Integra are house
and contents insurers, I remembered there was quite a
fuss about floods in Dallas, Ballater and Cumbria a few
years ago when they refused to pay out claims. My friend
4
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Two Poems from Robert Blyth

Anne here was using their name for some devious ends.
“Are you sure it wiznae my fault?” I said “See, since
Ah’ve hud ma epilepsy Ah’m ey cowpin things ower.”
“Cow Ping?” She queried – presumably there is not
much call for the Scots dialect in Woking. I decided to
ease up on the Scots; I didn’t want her hanging up before
I had some fun.
“Knocking things over” I explained “I black out and
don’t know what I’ve done.”
Anne persisted.
“It was an accident you had when you were in the car.”
she repeated “in 2016”
“I’ve not got a car;” I said, “Had to give it up when I was
registered blind.”
“Perhaps you were a passenger in someone else’s car?”
I had to admire her tenacity.
“I don’t leave the house” I said. “Oh, I know what it
will be.” I heard her expel a satisfied breath. “It will be
one of those ... what do you call it? – identity thefts.
Someone will have got my details and is trying to cheat
your company. Hold on to your file, my son will be able to
help – see he’s a Chief Inspector in the Fraud Squad. He..”.
Tch; Prrrrrrrrrrrr.....
That sound triggered a memory. There was a scam
doing the rounds where the caller said they were a
Windows engineer and your machine was running slow.
They had you fire it up and gave you instructions which
allowed them access to your computer without your
knowledge. They then stripped out any information of
value. I remembered a call I received –
“Hello, my name is Daniel, I am engineer.” he said in a
foreign accent. “Do you have Windows?”
“Yes” I said, “in every room... and they are all doubleglazed; before you offer – no they don’t need replaced”
I had him rattled.
“No, no Windows, the computer program.”
I pressed home my advantage.
“Computers” I shouted in mock anger “that abomination
of Satan!”
Tch; Prrrrrrrrrrrr.........
I pulled over my notebook and started writing – I had
the story for tonight.
I was about to transfer my scribbles to the computer
when the ‘phone rang. I glanced over and saw a familiar
number. “Yes” I said in a businesslike manner.
“Hello” said the caller “My name is Anne from a
company called Integra. I’ve just had a file handed to me
that says you are due outstanding money because of an
accident in 2016 that was not your fault. I’m quite sure
you have had a number of ‘phone calls about this already.”
“That’s right; this is the second call from you this
afternoon . . .”

Babe
To what great thing shall I my love compare?
The circumference of the planet Mars.
The enormousness of a solar flare.
Astronomic light years twixt pinpoint stars.
Immense, colossal parsec instances
Spearing turning wheels of galaxies vast.
Stupendous elephantine distances
Extending the Universe unsurpassed.
But why must love’s comparisons be great?
Nigh inconceivable to mind or heart.
Surely, small things too may communicate
The breadth of love that loving may impart.
If one thing’s wider than all those by miles It’s one of your innocent, toothless smiles.

Bounce
If only I could let you feel,
The way I feel tonight.
As I caught up stroll in parkland.
Beneath the Moon’s cool light...
Yet this chic light is not its own
Yet mirrored solar beams.
Reflected to us on the Earth,
In flawless silver streams.
So if it can reflect to us,
The Sun from up above.
Why not to you the energy,
The power of my love?
I’ll focus on the Moon, my love:
My ardent energy
And it will then reflect it, to
Wherever you may be?
Then gaze upon the Moon, my Gun
And feel my tight embrace,
And let this love of mine, caress,
Your hair, your lips, your face.
Reverberate and resonate,
Reflect, convey, imbue.
The love I have, the love I have.

Tch; Prrrrrrrrrrrr.........

For you, for you, for you.
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A Nineteenth Century Tale
George Masterson
‘Please sir, there is no need to lie to me, I have seen the
rope in your valise which is in your room’
‘You have been in my room’?
‘Yes sir, but I am no thief, I was curious. It is so smooth,
made from the best sisal no doubt’.
‘That is true, but why should you be so interested in
such a macabre item’?
‘Just curious, and may I ask, is it painful to be hanged?
‘It is perhaps the least painful way to die, as the neck is
broken on the drop, so the victim does not suffer’.
Just then the innkeeper came in to the room with
Gabriel’s meal.
‘Would you please provide more cutlery so as I can
share with this young girl here?
‘What girl would that be sir’?
‘This girl standing here . . . Where has she gone’?
‘No girl passed me sir, there is no other way out than to
pass me, you can be assured of that’.
‘But there was water on the floor where she stood’.
‘Sir the floor is completely dry, can you describe her to
me?
Gabriel did his best to be accurate in his description of
her and related their conversation.
‘That’s impossible sir, the girl you described to me is
Lispeth Gray and was due to be hanged tomorrow for the
murder of her stepfather whilst he was upon her. A man
of the cloth, a brute of a man, a wife beater, in essence a
total monster. She was tried by fifteen true and worthy
men. I use that term contemptuously. All were of extreme
religious tendencies and damn them for that. The judge
had no choice than to impose the death sentence.
Our village is totally enraged about the verdict and in
consequence, some have taken it upon themselves to raze
the church to the ground. Perhaps you saw the evidence
of that on your arrival. Whether by design or accident, the
door to the lockup house was left ajar and she made her
escape. Alas there is no happy ending to this distasteful
saga, as her body was pulled from the Upper Moor Linn
more than two hours ago’.
Gabriel felt relief but also sadness at the loss of such
a young life, his coming here was to be in vain. When he
went back to his room, there in the middle of the floor
was a pool of water and two barefoot prints leading off
to nowhere.

The man, known only as Gabriel alighted from the
northbound coach having spent three days travelling
over rough roads to arrive at this, his destination. The
coachmen and passengers survived an attempted robbery
by footpads on the second day of travel but due to the true
diligence of the guard saw them safely on their intended
passage. On alighting, he was aware of the distinct smell
of burning and an orange glow was evident beyond the
village, but could not define the cause. The landlord
welcomed him in and informed him that his daughter,
Martha would show him to his room and if he wished,
an evening meal was being prepared of pigs’ trotters
and country vegetables and would be ready in about ten
minutes should he wish to partake.
‘That would be most welcome mine host, I shall wash
and return immediately’.
Martha showed him into his room in which a fire had
been set and was blazing nicely, a much- needed warmth
after such an arduous and cold journey. The flames danced
casting shadows likened to Will O’ the Wisp figures around
the room which was unusually comfortable for such a
small inn. She took her leave informing him that his meal
would be served in the ‘Coffin Room’.
‘The Coffin Room?
‘Yes sir, nothing to do with death, just it’s shape and
has no windows and a fire has been set and you will have
privacy to dine’.
Gabriel thanked her and after completing his ablutions,
ventured back downstairs and was shown into the
designated room by Martha and to his amazement it was
indeed the most unusual he had seen. As he sat there,
he pondered about his job. His job was not a pleasant
one, but just one task was ahead of him tomorrow; just
one task and just a job trying hard to convince himself.
As he was mulling over the events of the past three days,
a young girl of about thirteen appeared and approached
him.
She was dressed in a smock which had blood stains
upon it and was dripping wet, forming a pool of water on
the stone flagged floor. She was barefoot, very pretty and
with a shock of red hair which suited her complexion.
‘Good evening sir, please if I may, talk to you whilst you
await your evening meal?
‘Yes by all means, but may I ask what brings you here
in such a state?
‘You are the Hangman are you not?
‘No . . . but . . . er, why do you ask’?
6
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O Love that Wilt Not Let Me Go
Arthur Greenan
I was erecting a bird box in the side garden when the
Reverend John Levack, the ageing minister of Preston Kirk,
invited me to attend the Armistice Service in his church
in November 1970. I readily agreed. Hurling a little hand
grenade at the old soldier, I said.
‘Worse still, you Presbyterians have stolen all the best
hymns. Just look at ‘O Love that wilt not let me go’.
Arthur, I knew George Mathewson who wrote
that hymn.’
‘Oh, did you. And where did he come from’? I asked.
‘He was born in Glasgow on 27th March 1842.
He was the eldest of eight children in the family
and one of the brightest. He suffered poor eyesight
from birth, and at age fifteen, learned that he was
going blind. Not one to be easily discouraged, he
enrolled in the University of Glasgow. He began his
theological studies. It was then he became totally
blind.
His three sisters rose to the occasion and tutored
him through his studies—even going so far as to learn
Hebrew, Greek, and Latin to be able to help their
brother. With their help he was able to complete
his studies. He graduated at age 19. He answered
a call to serve as pastor of a church in Innellan in
Argyllshire. He had a successful ministry there, and
was later called to serve as minister of St. Bernard’s
Church, with its 2000 members, in Edinburgh.
On the day that one of his sisters was married,
Arthur, Mathewson wrote his hymn-O’ Love That
Wilt Not Let Me Go’. He recorded that experience
in his journal. He wrote:“My hymn was composed in the manse of
Innellan, in Argyll on the evening of June 6, 1882. I
was at that time alone. It was the day of my sister’s
marriage, and the rest of my family were staying
overnight in Glasgow.
Something had happened to me which was known
only to myself. It caused me the most severe mental
suffering. The hymn was the fruit of that suffering.
It was the quickest bit of work I ever did in my life.
I had the impression of having it dictated to me, by
some inward voice, than of working it out myself. I
am quite sure that the whole work was completed in
five minutes, and equally sure that it never received
at my hands any retouching or correction. I have no
natural gift of rhythm. All the other verses I have
written are manufactured articles; this came like a
dayspring from on high. I have never been able to
gain once more the same fervour in verse.”

Arthur, George Mathewson obviously didn’t
intend to tell us what caused his “most severe
mental suffering”, but people who know his
background strongly suspect that it had to do with
a heart-breaking experience several years earlier.
He had met, as a fellow student whilst at University,
a girl with whom he had fallen in love. They were
planning to get married but she broke off her
engagement to him, telling him that she couldn’t
see herself going through life married to a blind
man. He was desolate. George Mathewson never
married, and it seems likely that his sister’s wedding
brought to memory the woman that he had loved
and the wedding that he had never enjoyed.
‘At any rate, Mathewson’s “severe mental
suffering” inspired him to write this hymn. Albert
Peace, organist and editor of a journal called The
Scottish Hymnal, wrote the tune, “St. Margaret,” for
that hymn in only five minutes.
George suffered two severe blows that could
have stopped him—the loss of his eyesight and the
loss of his beloved. In both cases, he made the best
of a bad situation—and we are all the richer for it.
As this hymn reveals, it was his faith in God that kept
him going through the adversities that he suffered.
He believed that God’s love would not let him go—
and that God’s light would follow him all his way—
and that God’s joy would seek him through his pain.
That faith made all the difference.
Arthur, George Mathewson could not let go of
the love he had for his fiancée. The crucifying pain,
of being rebuffed in love, would not let go of him
either. He clung to his conviction that God’s love
would not forsake him. And that is what saved his
life!
Oh, just remember to reduce the size of the hole
on your bird box to stop the big birds nipping in to
kill the wee birds and cover that steel perch to save
the birds getting stuck to the ice.
Now, would you like me to include Mathewson’s
hymn for you on Armistice Sunday?’

The Editor doen’t like blank spaces . . . so the
typesetter suggests you have a cuppa now you’re half
way through!
7
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Just a Slight Inconvenience*
Jules A Riley

Winter thrills

I kept old passports at the bottom of my sock drawer.
Each passport with a corner removed to invalidate the
issue. Those passports surfaced once a year when I sorted
my sad collection of hosiery. I have never understood why
the authorities insist on returned defunct passports.
All those years ago when Mother applied for me to
have my own passport I was the envy of all my friends.
They begged to see it, but Mother dismissed my plea to
take it to school.
“They’ll get their sticky hands all over it. Those boys
you hang about with are not very clean.”
I wished that for the initial photo sitting Mother hadn’t
insisted on that bow-tie; no photo booths then, only a
proper studio and a man with a goatee beard and lank
hair.
“They never wash,” whispered Mother.
“Who?”
“Hippies.”
“Hippies?”
“That young man there. Nice enough. Still, if I’d known.”
“Known what?”
“He’s a hippy. It’ll have to do.”
“What’ll have to do?”
“Him taking your photograph. Father says you never
know what they are taking.”
“Taking? Taking what?”
“Keep your voice down. You’re far too young to know.”
The bow-tie with its elasticated fastening tightened
by the minute. When I pulled at my collar, Mother
smacked my hand and straightened the tie. I caught the
photographer smirking.
Some days after the photo session I found where
Mother hid the tie. She had remarked, “You looked smart
in it. There will be other occasions.” I didn’t want other
occasions. On the way to school I threw the tie over a
hedge. The ploy failed. Just before Christmas Mother
produced another for the annual visit to Mother’s old
friend I called Auntie.
“Can’t have you looking like a waif.”
“But Mum…”
“The tie stays. You know she has certain standards.”
I always wondered what people did with old passports.
I imagined piles found in attics after someone died. After
a while I realized why I held onto mine. The pages of each
were indelibly stamped with all the places I visited and
sometimes more than once. The passports covered fond
memories of every decade of my life. The bow-tie had
been just a slight inconvenience.

Kenny Gilchrist
Autumn falls
into
winter chills
winter pills
winter thrills
cycling my bike
uphill,
full of goodwill,
steering clear
of the roadkill
on the way to work
at the sawmill.
At work I’m on a
treadmill, hoping
not to fall too ill.
The state has
notified me with a
big tax bill.
Things feel they
could be going
downhill.
Now feeling
the wind chill.
For some winter
kills.
For some winter
is brill.

*Just a Slight Inconvenience is part of an on-going collection
of autobiographical pieces being collated and entitled “Grandma
was an Alien” now in its sixth draft.
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Marmalade at Christmas
Irene Holligan
Come on with me he told her. He didn’t want to hang
around any longer to discuss the situation. time waited
for no Tom or Pretty’s kitties. Thank heavens he had a
flappie on the door. Marmalade had to push the rear end
of Pretty through the small space. Maybe she was really
having tigers he thought as he wiped his furrowed brow
with his paw. Once in the house Marmalade noticed the
door of the posh sitting room was open. What luck. Jeannie
wouldn’t look in this room for at least one moonscape.
The tree was unlit. Pretty could lie underneath and have
her kitties. He posted himself sentry at the door. He closed
one eye as he slept. He felt huge pride in having this ability,
being able to swap from left to right. Not every Tom could
do this, he heard of some who trained for years, never
quite catching it. He purred with satisfaction.
Marmalade stretched languidly as he watched Jeannie
walk down the stairs, her arms held aloft, a yawn drifting
in the air. Marmalade purred his usual greeting, standing
up straight as he remembered the events of last night.
He arched, hoping to blend into the wallpaper. It didn’t
work. Jeannie walked into the posh room to switch on the
tree lights. He heard her shout his name, “have you got
something to tell me about?”
He looked upon the most beautiful sight he had ever
seen. Pretty was asleep, snuggling in to her warm belly lay
three little kitties. Pretty opened her eyes momentarily,
giving Marmalade a grateful glance. Jeannie wagged her
finger at Marmalade while he gave her his best purr. The
house would be a bit crowded for a while!

Jeannie behaved very strangely every few months.
Marmalade counted 11 moons and on the 12th one she
planted a tree in the sitting room. She displayed her
madness in the window, in full twinkle. The grass outside
would be white with frost, the moon being so high in the
sky, with his bright rainbow aura, a Tom like himself would
want to climb in and purr. Being so handsome, Marmalade
fancied his own face glowing down on his earthlings with
divine benevolence.
Marmalade wasn’t really allowed in the best sitting
room but sneaked a peek on the passing to see what
happened with the tree. It looked like it could be good
fun. Lights hung on every branch, all sorts of baubles
glinted in their radiance. It would only be a matter of time
when Jeannie left the door open, he’d make a strike to
have some pussycat fun. He played it out in his mind.
He’d seen Pretty around the block a few times lately.
He’d never seen such a regal pose on a cat, her elegance
as she slinked her way around corners and up dark
alleyways. Grey sleek hair with not a hair out of place. She
was beautiful. Strange she was hanging about on her own
most nights. Her deep yellow eyes glistened among the
stars whenever she said ‘hello.’ Well, whenever she said
anything to Marmalade really. He knew she was out of
his league and wondered what she was doing out on the
streets at night. She was obviously a house feline.
Any Tom worth his weight in sparrows and mice would
not have left her to the badness of the night. Bad things
happened to the best of the litters at night. He knew this
and had many a scar to prove it. He knew of course these
scars made him look the big brave Tom that he was.
One night, when the moon was high and the stars
were bright, Marmalade heard a painful little cry from
underneath Jeannie’s car. The windows were all white so
he couldn’t see inside. He stalked the perimeter of the car
slowly, silently. His fur stood on end. He always felt a flutter
in his chest when this happened. Something wasn’t right.
He keeked his head underneath and saw the silhouette of
Pretty. She was cold and frightened. Marmalade made all
sorts of kitty noises that only kitties would understand,
gently coaxing her out from her hiding place. He was
shocked at the state of her. Her fur was matted with oil.
Blood poured out of her ear. She was crying. One of the
KitKats on the block had attacked her, accusing her of
being a bit too friendly with her Tom. What made it all
worse, Pretty looked at her swollen belly. Marmalade’s
eyes followed.
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Turning Human
Hannah Faoilean
My story starts the day that changed
the way I live my life
when I, the quiet Sandra Mae,
became a vampire’s wife.

Unfortunately, doing good
becomes a vampire’s curse:
because of setting people free
his health was getting worse.

He’d lived more than a thousand years
but still was thirty-three.
I’d never thought the handsome ones
would be the ones for me

We made a plan to run away
and find an island home
where I and my dear vampire-man
could always be alone.

but then I found a soldier proud;
one smile and girls were hooked
(OK, it’s true, he’d killed them all
but this I overlooked).

We stepped on board a little yacht
and headed out to sea
(ok, he’d killed its owner, but
he did it all for me).

His love for me soon overcame
the blood-lust ‘neath his charm;
he promised me he’d always try
to keep me safe from harm.

We moored up in a sheltered cove;
We searched each tiny nook.
We only found one hermit
(whose poor life my husband took).

Now, Merlin, many years ago,
had been his loyal friend;
he’d taught my man a spell or two
(before his gory end).

At last - our island – we were free!
We made love in the sun.
Without another soul to kill,
Well, nothing could go wrong.

So, with a spell my vampire knew,
he helped me disappear,
and that is how I joined his friends
without a need to fear.

I watched my man grow older?
He aged every single day!
Our life of love in paradise
was making him decay!

I’d laugh at funny stories;
I’d chastise those who did wrong;
I’d mingle while invisible –
pretend I did belong.

The day that I turned twenty-four,
he baked a birthday cake.
He said he’d carved a present
then produced a wooden stake.

And in their pub where fiendish folk
drank blood instead of beer,
I’d learn new tales like how Van Gogh
had really lost his ear!

I looked into his eyes and cried.
He said he’d last no more –
he didn’t want me seeing him
just crumble on the floor.

I even thought I’d ask
if I could be a vampire too:
I’d live this life forever
at the age of twenty-two!

We held each other one last time;
I watched him fade away.
I stumbled down towards the shore
and sailed out from the bay.

But my vampire had found something
that no other vampire could:
the force of this emotion – Love –
was making him do good.

So many years have passed since then;
I’ve carried on with life,
but I’ll never forget my two years
as a vampire’s wife.

Don’t get me wrong; he still enjoyed
a bloody snack, but though
he’d kill the human killers,
he would let their victims go.

There’s one more little detail
that perhaps you ought to know:
my vampire gave me one last kiss
two hundred years ago!
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Suffering…

said she must take the drugs regularly, and he had pointed
out the contra-indications on the information sheet.
Caitlin felt embarrassed. She had meant to follow
all the instructions, she had intended to keep track of
everything, but now she was in a complete dizzy spin. The
antidepressant tablets were labelled by day. Looking at
the empty bubbles, it seemed that she had taken one on
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday but today was Sunday
(or was it Monday) so maybe she had missed a few….
Caitlin gathered up the various bottles and packs and
took them with her, back to the other room, laying them
out next to her on the seat cushion. She was glad that the
television was switched on, it added a warm voice to the
space, and through the screen Caitlin felt grounded and
connected. There was an advert for ‘flawless perfection’
some kind of make up that Caitlin well knew would never
bring perfection, and a happy family made even more
delighted by their choice of breakfast cereal. It almost
made Caitlin laugh (although it had been a long, long time
since she had actually laughed about anything). And then
3 chords ‘the first time ever I saw your face…’ a request
for donations to a charity to save a child from blindness.
‘Alone and in darkness’ the voice over said.
Caitlin didn’t want to see pain, or lonely, sad children.
Her head buzzed and she took the antidepressant tablet
marked for Monday, and then in case she’d got her dates
muddled, she took the one for Sunday too.
‘Sit down, relax, watch TV’ Caitlin reminded herself.
She went to the fridge where a bottle of white wine had
been stored, ready for a special occasion. There was a
metallic click as she unscrewed the top – easy to replace
and keep for another day – even though Caitlin knew she
would probably finish the bottle that night.
‘Sit down, relax, watch TV’
She did. A jolly cooking competition. Another set of
adverts, this time for life insurance, a household appliance
(Caitlin didn’t even know if was a mop or a brush or a
window cleaner, or maybe all three!), and then a donkey
sanctuary. Oh it was heart-breaking! Those poor creatures
with their heads bowed low, and their thin legs trembling.
How could anyone treat a living creature like that? Caitlin
gave in to the pull of sadness. She felt tears at the corners
of her eyes and even unobserved in her own home, she
wiped them away, feeling somehow ashamed that her
emotions were on display.
Her reverie was disturbed by the buzz of her phone.
‘Caitlin’ her sister’s voice sounded harsh; ‘Have you
been taking your medication?’ ‘Just taking it now’ Caitlin
answered as her thumbnail punctured the foil on the
packet. ‘Just taking it now’.
Caitlin looked over at the wine bottle. It seemed to be
nearly empty. Ha! She must have been drinking along with
the food and wine tasting programme earlier that night,
or maybe she’d been commiserating with the dismal
family drama in the pub. Blinking two or three time, she

Jane Patmore
Caitlin flopped down on the sofa, a mug of tea in one
hand, a Chocolate Hobnob in the other. Bliss… This is what
was recommended. She had visited her doctor last week
and even as he bent over the pad and scribbled another
prescription for anti-depressants, he mumbled something
about relaxation. Her friends said the same: ‘Caitlin, you
need to switch off, chill a bit, drink a glass of wine, watch
something on Netflix’. Even her counsellor had suggested
television.
Although, if Caitlin was being honest, her counsellor had
not actually made the suggestion – well counsellors are
not supposed to be that direct – she had simply followed
up on Caitlin’s answers to gentle questions about what
helped to distract her, to engage her in something other
than her desperate, bleak thoughts, to lead her towards a
more positive emotion.
Caitlin knew that watching TV made her feel good.
She had such happy memories of Blue Peter, Crackerjack,
even Magpie (when her Dad wasn’t around to police the
watching of a programme which had adverts). As a family
they had laughed along with Morcambe and Wise, been
absorbed by Brucie on the Generation Game, and Caitlin
herself had been bewitched by the drama of Crown Court,
General Hospital, even Crossroads.
So today, feeling panicky, anxious, out of sorts, Caitlin
had applied the strategies. It was like a mantra… ‘sit
down, relax, watch TV; sit down, relax, watch TV; sit
down, relax, watch TV; sit down….’ The decision to add
a biscuit and a cup of tea were her own inventions, and
she felt pleased with her ingenuity. Usually Caitlin would
have prevaricated over something like this, worrying
that the biscuits were unhealthy, or that she would have
been better with an infusion of soothing peppermint. But
today Caitlin was absorbed in the hypnotic rhythm of the
words… ‘sit down, relax, watch TV…’
Comfortable on the sofa with her legs tucked up and her
tea within handy reach on the side table, Caitlin switched
on the TV. Gosh! When did TV get so complicated?
There were 20, 30, 40 different channels. There were
programmes repeated an hour later. There were channels
which were not even TV they were just selling Christmas
jumpers or oil-free pans, or funeral plans. It was confusing
and starting to give Caitlin a headache. She left her snug
place on the chair and headed for the bathroom. Opening
the cabinet a shower of medicine packets tumbled out.
In a fluster Caitlin grabbed the painkillers, popped two
into her hand and swallowed them quickly with a gulp
of water. Realising the enormity of her headache, she
decided to take another couple – better safe than sorry
– and then looking at the plethora of other medication
Caitlin couldn’t remember having taken her usual tablets
that morning. Her doctor had looked very stern when he
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re-focussed on the TV screen and the team of volunteers
who were rebuilding a home in a forest. ‘Ah, what a
dream’ Caitlin thought: ‘wilderness, activity, purpose’
Another stream of adverts interrupted the viewing:
bathrooms, fast cars, an electronic game.
And then the faces. The sad, hurt faces of abandoned
pups. Doleful eyes, ears laid flat, whimpering noises,
scared, woeful, frightened creatures. Caitlin wept. She
picked up her phone, she called the number, she pledged
her all. She finished her wine, she felt her headache
increase and took some more painkillers, she felt
depressed and she might have taken some more antidepressants. She couldn’t really remember.
Caitlin was sitting, or laying, on the sofa. She looked
relaxed. The TV was on.
An advert was playing: “Don’t sit at home. Get out, get
active. Mental health week. Call someone today.” The
phone rang. But Caitlin couldn’t answer.

Psalm 12 Watch God’s Lips
Jock Stein
Binary systems
serve more
than laptops.
Each pair
of lips –
open goal
for love,
open tap
for truth
or flattery,
open sewer
for disease

It was a Dark and Stormy Night

of logic

Pat Dickson

and language,

(With apologies to Edward Lear)

open market

It was a dark and stormy night as the boat set out to sea

to exchange

The owl hummed and the pussy cat sang of their wedding
night to be.

who knows
what kind

The stars went out and the moon fell down, the wind rose
up with a howl

of words

Pussy, clutching her five pound note, said “Why am I here
with an owl?”

speak of

– each pair
two hearts,
two rivers

The wind blew hard and broke the mast, the waves rose
higher and higher

from Eden,
yetser hatov,

The owl looked solemn and not so wise, and the oars fell
into the mire.

yetser harach,
coursing the

“Oh lovely Pussy, oh heavenly Pussy, what a beautiful
Pussy you are,”

human race.
God’s lips

But Pussy was wet and Pussy was cross, and hit Owl with
the spar.

spell ‘yes’:
promising lips

Owl fell back and over the side and into the raging sea

to watch,

Pussy was ranting, and volubly shouting, “What’s to
become of me?

together

You are a fool, a feathery hool, a dolt and yes, a baboon.”

never zero.

making one.

And off she rowed to the Rainbow Road, with the aid of
the runcible spoon.
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The Runaway
Jean Stirling
A pattern began to develop. The man leaving the shop
at around the same time each day and offering food to
her. Initially she continued to hide – watching – waiting
for him to leave before venturing cautiously out to eat
whatever he’d left. Later – she positioned herself near
the shop, visible but still not approaching the man despite
his gentle words of encouragement. Eventually – as
much driven by her need for the food as her longing for
some decent human contact, she sat at the bench waiting
for him, eagerly anticipating the lunch he would bring and
share with her.
He talked as they ate, and he told her his name was
Bob. His voice was gentle, and she sensed that he posed
no threat yet when he leaned over to touch her she ran
from him in terror – ran back into the yards and doorways
and streets which had been her refuge.
Now she no longer cared and this cold wet doorway
which offered no real protection was where she would
stay. All fight had gone, and she awaited – almost
welcomed death. Then she was vaguely aware of a
familiar voice and someone wrapping a warm coat round
her. Bob had found her and – hugging her close to him –
carried her back to his home.
Time passed. Days, weeks, months all merging into
one long care package, Bob’s voice soothing and calming
her as she was bathed, medicated and nourished back to
health. As she recovered and grew stronger physically
and emotionally, her initial fear of Bob had been replaced
with trust. This man would never harm her and would
protect and care for her. This was a man she now loved
unconditionally. As he prepared for their daily walk and
bent to fasten her lead – she licked his hand, wagged her
tail and barked with an enthusiasm which declared her
enjoyment of life.

Huddled in the doorway of a derelict house she cowered
from the freezing rain which seemed to beat into her soul.
Her frail body shook uncontrollably, wracked with the
pain and damage from the years of abuse. She drifted in
and out of a fevered consciousness which at times offered
oblivion and then the horror of wakeful reality.
The first kick had always been the worst. Shock
administered a merciful temporary anaesthetic numbing
the initial attacks – the pain and trauma registering when
the beating stopped.
This man was supposed to care and protect her. She
had given him so much love and loyalty. Even when he
beat her she tried to make up – almost apologising – as
though she had been the cause of his rage. She had tried
to devise strategies, listening for his key in the door, trying
to interpret his body language as he staggered drunkenly
into the room. Was he a happy drunk or an angry bully
again? She shrunk back into the darkest corners hoping
he wouldn’t see her and that he would just slump into his
chair and sleep.
Then – this one night – as he advanced towards her –
leather belt in hand, she retaliated. Some instinct told
her she might die this time. With the few reserves of
strength left she launched herself at him catching him offbalance as she ran through the open door into the black
night. She could hear him screaming at her to come back
and shouting drunken threats and profanities. She ran –
terror stricken, not knowing where – but anywhere which
took her away from him.
She struggled to survive on the streets as the days
turned into one long miserable attempt to stay alive.
Homeless now - she joined other rough sleepers, sharing
cardboard boxes, doorways, dry space under bridges, any
shelter she could find. She followed the others around
the back streets and yards, learning how to forage – the
best places and times to find discarded food. She didn’t
care about sell-by dates or items half-eaten. Food was
food.
One day, while searching one of the many shop bins
she scavenged, she noticed a man approaching her. He
tried to encourage her to come over and realising she
was hungry, offered her a pie he’d just bought from the
shop. Suspicious of him – she refused it and hid behind
the bins until he left. Too often she had been tempted
like this, but the smell of alcohol and the demeanour of
the benefactors repelled her, reminding her of what she’d
escaped. The man smiled, left the food on a bench for her
and walked away. Checking he’d gone and that no other
threats seemed to be near the bench – she scrambled
out from the bins and retrieved the food, relishing every
morsel of the still warm pastry.

A Christmas bonus from the typesetter . . .
Rare when angels visit,
Enter homes like Mary’s,
Joseph not forgotten.
Ordinary the birth
In cave or back room.
Crucial the sequel
Everyone should know.
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